A preliminary investigation into the interaction of a local protuberance with a fin on a supersonic projectile has been completed. Computational fluid dynamics have been utilised throughout. A model has been computed for Mach numbers between 1.5 and 4 and between 0° and 8° angle of attack. Validation of the results has been undertaken quantitatively through comparing normal force and pitching moment coefficients to those predicted by MISL3 and NEARZEUS and experimental pressure coefficients, and qualitatively by comparing flow features to existing research. Analysis indicates the effect the protuberance has upon the flow. Boundary layer separation occurs ahead of the protuberance, leading to a shockwave which impinges upon the neighbouring fin surfaces. At angles of attack, a weaker shock forms. This affects the projectile by inducing less force upon it, thereby altering the trim angle and resulting lateral acceleration.
I. Introduction
HE use of high velocity weapon systems is a common practise in the current field of conflict. Current research in the field aims to develop new control mechanisms for application to short and very short range defence systems. Classically, manoeuvres have been performed using aerodynamic controls such as flaps or moveable fins. Unconventional methods have been applied to enhance performance, such as thrust vectoring. Short and very short range missiles must manoeuvre aggressively and rapidly; naturally there is a strong demand for higher manoeuvrability and faster response times. Manoeuvrability is provided by the authority of aerodynamic control surfaces, and agility depends on the speed with which controls can be actuated. The current study aims to investigate alternative control methods which provide high manoeuvrability and response time. These control systems used pin actuators. In addition to the advantage of shorter response time, further advantages are listed below: 1) Reduced packaging volume for less control surface actuators frees volume which can then be used to increase the payload and therefore destructive capacity 2) Reduced control system complexity 3) Reducing the number of fins/wings/canards improves the ease of integration of the system to the launch platform Many missiles, such as Theatre High Altitude Area Defence (THAAD) use jet interaction control. A similar technique, which causes similar blockage to a jet, is that of a mechanically operated solid protuberance. A significant amount of research exists on the study of protuberances in supersonic cross-flow on a flat plate, which demonstrates the complex flow features which are caused. This application has been adapted and used by Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI) to develop a new control mechanism for gun launched projectiles, and as such, has been the area of a significant amount of research in recent years. The added benefit of a solid protuberance is that the mixing with the free stream flow does not exist as does with jet reaction control. The solid protuberance, in fact, causes a stronger blockage, resulting in a stronger shock, which can be used by this technology to provide projectile control.
The flow features exhibited when a protuberance blocks a supersonic cross flow are complex. There is a flow separation upstream of the protuberance, which causes a thickening of the boundary layer. The thickening leads to compression of the flow, and eventually a shock wave. The shock structure is bowed in nature. In the application of this type of blockage between two adjacent fins on a projectile, the shock impinges upon the fin surfaces. The impingement upon the surfaces leads to changes in pressure distribution on these surfaces, resulting in a change in the forces acting upon the projectile.
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II. Literature Review
Initial studies 1 into a pin-controlled projectile have been performed by GTRI. The research aimed to further work on jet interaction by replacing a jet with a solid body. The initial investigation was performed as a feasibility study to determine whether the pin actuators generate forces sufficient to turn projectiles. Experiments and numerical models were used to generate an overall understanding of the flow physics. The experiments modelled the interaction in the form of a fin on a flat plate, with a pin located beside a fin. Contour plots were published showing the effect of the pin's presence beside the fin. The initial experiments showed that the pin caused a flow deceleration, as expected.
A number of cases were tested varying longitudinal position of the pin. For each case, the net forces caused by the pin were calculated. The position of the pin affected the force generated quite significantly. The net force was influenced by the pressure acting on the surface of the fin. The flow featured a region of high pressure, immediately downstream of the shock, and a reduced pressure region, causing a suction effect well downstream of the pin. For pin locations toward the leading edge of the fin, the dominant region is that of the low pressure, causing a suction effect. However, when the pin was moved further aft, the high pressure region was dominant. This meant that at either leading or trailing edges, significant forces were generated. However, there exists a position where the pin causes no net force on the fin.
CFD models were completed initially for a baseline geometry, as well as for two cases with different pin sections. A flat pin, and trapezoidal pin section was used in each case, and positioned for roll control. The results showed that the drag coefficient increased for cases with pins deployed due to the large stagnation of flow on the wind ward side of the pin. The CFD results also visualised the impingement of the shockwave on the fin surfaces. Increases in Mach number caused shocks to become increasingly oblique, and as such, they impinged less on the fin surfaces. This resulted in the roll torque coefficient reducing with Mach number.
A wealth of published research exists on flow around protuberances on flat plates, and similarly for flow around fins on flat plates. Much of this research has been conducted using methods such as pressure taps, oil flow and Schlieren photography.
A survey of much of the literature is presented by Sedney 2 . Here a protuberance is categorised as either large or small; where small protuberances possess a height of the same order of magnitude of the boundary layer thickness, while large protuberances are larger and penetrate the boundary layer. The review notes common observations between laminar and turbulent boundary layers: 1) In the upstream separated flow, vortices formed 2) Vortices stretched around the protuberance in a horse-shoe fashion, and continued downstream as streamwise vortices 3) Spiral vortices rise up from the surface in the near wake For high speed flows, the majority of research has focused on the protuberance's contribution to total drag. At Mach numbers above 3, consideration must be given to the increased heating which is caused, even for laminar flows.
Halprin 3 performed a series of experimental investigations into the two dimensional and three dimensional flow features induced by the protuberances. At Mach 2.71, a number of step heights and cylinder diameters were tested. For the 2D cases, the shear layer caused by the separated flow passed over the top of the step. Low energy flow from the re-circulation region was the only flow impinging upon the step face. For the 3D cases however, there is pressure relief offered by the circumferential flow around the protuberance. This caused the height of the compression region to fall, thus lowering the shear layer, allowing it to impinge upon the protuberance. This causes a complex shock structure which results in a high pressure region immediately upstream of the protuberance. 
III. Numerical Investigation
This study is undertaken using computational fluid dynamics as a tool to predict the flow field around the projectile, with a pin fully deployed. The solver of choice is the commercial code, Fluent. Fluent is used throughout the aerospace industry as a research and design tool. It has been used extensively in the application of supersonic aerodynamics, and in particular, missile aerodynamics. The use of computational fluid dynamics is validated against previous studies investigating the accuracy of the predictions from the solver. These validation methods have included qualitative comparison of flow structures to existing publications, as well as quantitative comparisons provided by semi-empirical and CFD codes and experimentation.
To investigate the flow field, the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations are modelled using the solver. Closure of the equations is achieved using the realizable k-epsilon turbulence model. To accommodate accurate turbulence modelling, the enhanced wall functions are selected, and the grid generated with the required y+, 1 ≤ y+ ≤ 5.
The computational setup incorporates a steady state time-stepping algorithm for a set Courant number. A first order accurate method is computed over 1000 time steps to establish the flow. A second order accurate method is computed over a further 5000 time steps to converge the solution. The pressure far-field boundary condition is applied away from the projectile body to model the "at infinity" flow, whilst simultaneously accounting for pressure differences downstream of shocks. A wall boundary condition is used to establish a noslip condition on the body of the projectile.
At this stage there is limited data publically available for quantitative validation of the solver. For the most part, validation is qualitative. CFD models of the baseline geometry (projectile with no pin deployed) have been computed. The 3DOF aerodynamic characteristics of normal and axial force, and pitching moment coefficients are compared to predictions made by the following codes: MISL3 and NEAR ZEUS. MISL3 5, 6 is a computer program which compares the geometry of the missile with the Tri-Service Database, outputting semi-empirical results. NEARZEUS 7 , Nielsen Engineering and Research Zonal Euler Solver, is a space marching Euler solver. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show a comparison between predictions for normal force coefficient and pitching moment coefficient respectively, for MISL3, Fluent viscous CFD, Fluent Euler CFD and NEAR ZEUS solutions. It is evident that at these low angles of attack, there is excellent consistency between solvers. In particular, it is notable that there is little difference between the viscous CFD solution and the Euler CFD solution or the Euler NEAR ZEUS solution. From a quantitative perspective, validation was undertaken in the form of a wind tunnel experiment. The experiment simplified the projectile geometry to a fin on a flat plate, interacting with a fully deployed pin. The results were predicted numerically using Fluent. A coupled implicit solver is selected, and the entire tunnel test section modelled to capture flow physics. A structured mesh containing 2×10 5 cells, with increased cell density near the wall to capture the viscous effects was created. Boundary conditions were defined such that all solid surfaces were set to "wall" with the no-slip condition applied. At the inflow, a uniform Mach number was specified with the total pressure and temperature. The flow variables are extrapolated through the section to an outflow. Viscous phenomena are modelled using the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes equations. Closure is achieved using the realizable k-ε model with standard wall functions.
The published data 8 shows a comparison drawn from an experiment at Mach 1.45. The pressure coefficient distributions at the inboard and outboard locations are show in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . Both qualitatively and quantitatively, there is good agreement between the experimental and numerical results. Both plots demonstrate the flow expansion upstream of the pin, and compression forming a shock around the pin. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
IV. Results and Discussion
A discussion is presented herein of the findings from an investigation into the interaction of a protuberance with a fin on a supersonic projectile. A secondary interest in the investigation is clarification that the numerical predictions capture flow features which are expected, and common throughout similar cases of existing research 2 . In each of the images, the flow is passing left to right.
A.
Global Aerodynamic Coefficients Analysis of the global aerodynamic coefficients provides a high level perspective upon how the pin affects the projectile aerodynamics. Figure 6 shows the change in normal force coefficient against angle of attack. The change is due to the presence of the pin. It is clear that the pin reduces the normal force coefficient. This is due to the pin disturbing the flow over its neighbouring fin. Similarly, the pitching moment coefficient reduces with increasing angle of attack, Figure 7 Path Line Analysis Path lines showing flow patterns on the surface of the projectile are presented by observing normal to the body surface through the central axis of the pin. Observing the cases at zero incidence in Figure 8 and Figure 9 it is immediately apparent that the flow patterns are comparable to existing research 2 . Upstream of the pin, there is a region of recirculation, which spirals outboard around the pin in a horse shoe fashion. The region of influence of the separation is seen to encompass a larger area of the body at higher Mach numbers. Downstream of the pin, spiral vortices have been predicted. Figure 10 and Figure 11 depict flow path lines on the projectile body at Mach 2.5 and Mach 4, at 8° angle of attack. The flow differences are much more obvious in these scenarios. The first major difference between these cases and the zero incidence cases previously discussed is the surface area of the body affected by the pin. At significant angle of attack, the region affected is significantly reduced, and appears to reduce with Mach number. The main contributor appears to be the component of velocity creating a downwash in the z-axis.
The boundary layer thickening occurs much earlier at angles of attack, particularly at high Mach numbers. The region of recirculation moves forward with increasing angle of attack and Mach number. The other regions of recirculation are those of the spiral vortices downstream of the pin. Whilst they appeared symmetric at zero incidence, they are asymmetric at an angle of attack. This is due to the significant pressure gradient across the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics lateral axis of the pin. Between the pin and surface 8, there is a small area through which the flow accelerates rapidly. On the other side, between the pin and surface 1, the area through which the flow accelerates is larger. The different flow accelerations around either side of the pin causes a pressure fluctuation inducing the asymmetry. For the Mach 4 case, another region of recirculation is observed immediately downstream of the pin, next to surface 8. This vortex draws the flow from between the pin and surface 1 toward surface 8 in a dramatic fashion, reducing the size of the spiral vortex recirculation region.
Flow approaching the pin at an angle of attack causes an oblique shock formation, rather than a more normal shock, resulting in a reduction in flow deceleration. It is this that leads to the reduced pitching moment, and reduced protuberance effectiveness. For higher Mach numbers, it is evident that the shock angle is more oblique, affecting a greater fin area. Also, at higher Mach numbers, the shock separation distance upstream of the pin is smaller. At angles of attack, the thickening of the boundary layer extends further upstream than for low angles of attack. This is due to the pressure gradient induced by the fin being inclined against the air flow. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
V. Conclusions
An investigation into the interaction of a protuberance with a fin mounted on a supersonic projectile has been completed. It has been demonstrated that the commercial code, Fluent, can qualitatively model the flow of interest. Global aerodynamic characteristics show that the normal force, and pitching moment coefficients are reduced with increasing angle of attack. The current study has demonstrated that the pin perturbs the projectile to a trim angle of 0.5 degrees. This results in a lateral acceleration of approximately, 2g. An investigation of the flow field demonstrates that there is boundary layer growth caused by the presence of the protuberance. With increased Mach number, there are more pronounced flow features. The shock caused by the pin is much more oblique, causing a lesser flow deceleration, resulting in less pressure acting upon the body. The flow exhibits many features in common with experiments performed on flat plates.
